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A Homily preached by       “God Helps Lazarus”
The Rev’d Jo Popham        18th Sunday after Pentecost

September 26, 2010
Luke 16:19-31

I learned this week that the name Lazarus means God helps. So Lazarus has offered

me God’s help in digesting today’s parable in Luke. In the old Vulgate Bible there is an

interesting mis-translation. The Latin word for rich is dives, and it was mistakenly

understood to be a proper name Dives. But the rich man was really anonymous like all

the characters in Jesus’s parables, except for Lazarus. And this Lazarus is not the same

Lazarus as in John’s gospel. Lazarus is a shortened form of Eleazar. Indeed in some

translations, the named poor man in this story is called Eleazar. And the poor man in this

parable surely needed God’s help. Maybe that is why he is named. Because of his need,

but also because he is the one who had faith in God. Certainly noone else in this story

helped Lazarus but God.

Pharisees on the other hand thought that they did not need God’s grace, God’s help,

but that they could earn their way to heaven by showing great care in the small details of

observing the Law, as they defined it, of course. Speaking of and to the Pharisees Jesus

once again addressed the issue of the responsible use of money – whether we can put our

trust, our faith in God or in money. And he began again with “There was a rich man….”

In some of his stories about the rich man Jesus addressed his disciples. But more often

than not he addressed the Pharisees. Pharisees were often cast as self-righteous people

who were offended by God’s grace. But in this chapter of Luke the Pharisees are cast as

greedy people – lovers of money. The parabolic Pharisees were not meant to be accurate

pictures of the historical Pharisees, but rather characters in Jesus’s parables who opposed

Jesus and his message.

So there was a rich man – clothed in fine purple linen. Purple was the colour of

royalty, of wealth, and of position in the Roman Empire. The costly dye came from a
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mollusk, a particular sea snail from the coast of Syria and Palestine and the process to

produce purple dye was quite expensive. Wearing the colour purple was actually

regulated by law; the amount of purple in one’s clothing indicated one’s status. Bishops

wear purple in our tradition, not to show that they have an elevated status alone, but that

they are in a position to offer us God’s help.

Status divided the people of the 1st century; and it still divides. Like today, the

distance between the haves and the have-nots was clear and quite wide. In a world of

scarcity, the rich man feasted sumptuously every day. He lived in a gated house to protect

him from the have-nots. “And at his gate lay a poor man named Lazarus.” Lazarus was

hungry, so hungry that he would have been happy to have what fell from the rich man’s

table. The rich often used bread to wipe their hands and clean out their bowls after a

meal, and they would throw the bread on the floor for the dogs. Now I don’t want you to

picture cute gentile puppies like my Delta Belle and Delta Deuce, like the loveable pets

we will bless next Sunday evening. Think about semi-wild dogs that roamed the streets in

the Jewish world. Don’t see dogs here as pets in this story. Indeed, wherever dogs are

mentioned in Scripture, death is not far behind.

So both men died. Lazarus was gathered into Heaven; the rich man went on to the

eternal torment of Hell. The rich man appealed to Abraham to have Lazarus come to his

aide with cool water. Aha, so the rich man knew the poor man’s name; Lazarus was

known to this rich man. Had the rich man walked past Lazarus every day? Had he sent

any leftover food to feed to him? Had he sent his personal physician out to care for

Lazarus’ wounds? Or had he wished this wretch of a poor man be gone from his gate?

And so he was gone. And God helped poor Lazarus and comforted him, but in heaven.

The chasm between the poor and the rich was great. And in the next world that chasm

continued with Lazarus at a heavenly feast eating and drinking and the rich man in Hades

where he suffered from thirst. When they were alive the rich man would not go to

Lazarus, but after death Lazarus could not go to the rich man.
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This parable has parallels in a story from Egyptian folklore and a Jewish story. Bar

Ma’yan was a rich tax collector. He died, and was given a well-attended ostentatious

funeral. About the same time, a poor scholar died and was buried without pomp or

attention. Yet the scholar found himself in Paradise, by flowing streams, while Bar

Ma’yan found himself near the bank of a stream unable to reach the water.

Like Lazarus, those whom God helps will come into his presence, but, the ungodly

will suffer irreversible punishment like Ma’yan and the rich man who could not reach the

water of eternal life. The Book of Enoch was quite popular in Jesus’s time and in those

apocalyptic writings the afterlife is described in detail. There would be a place for the

ungodly and a place for the godly in the land of the dead where they would reside until

the time of the promised resurrection. The New Testament Letter of Jude quotes Enoch:

“It was also about these that Enoch, in the seventh generation from Adam, prophesied,

saying, ‘See, the Lord is coming with ten thousands of his holy ones, to execute judgment

on all, and to convict everyone of all the deeds of ungodliness that they have committed

in such an ungodly way, and of all the harsh things that ungodly sinners have spoken

against him.’” (vv. 14-15).

Woe to the rich man in Jesus’s parable when he finally realized that his request for

clemency, for pardon, for a bit of water to cool his parched mouth, that his request for

even a little help from God was futile. So he gnashed his teeth. And then he pleaded on

behalf of his family. He believed that if Abraham came from the dead to warn them they

would not be sent to Hell. But Abraham reminded the rich man that he and his five

brothers had had Moses and the prophets to help them and they would not listen. Well,

we know the rest of the story. God did send his son, Jesus the Christ – back from the dead

– to help us, to save us from ourselves, to redeem us from our sinfulness, to give us

courage to break down the divisions between the haves and the have-nots. Through this

parable about Lazarus we know that God helps.
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So I wondered what does Jude means since Jude prophesied about the final judgment

and the resurrection. Jesus had four brothers: Jude and James were two of them. James

means to follow and Jude means to praise. My husband’s name is James Jude. Abraham

means father of a multitude, of course. Edna means pleasure Enoch means dedication.

Grace means favor or benevolence. Leah means weary or tired. Peter means rock. Philip

is a lover of horses. Thomas means twin. Jo Anne means gift of God as does Matthew.

And Lazarus indeed does mean God helps.

May we know that God does help us in all that we do. And may we delight in

knowing that Jesus has saved us from ourselves.


